Shift
...to the land of new thinking

CEO Address

Can one balance growth with sustainability while coping with rapid urbanisation? Can we
make our planet a better place to live for the next generations? There is no doubt that
sustainable eco-systems are the need of the hour. A sustainable eco-system is one that
survives, functions, and is renewed over time; a system in which people continue to live and
flourish for many generations. Studies in recent times show that India would need more than
300 such cities in the next 20 years, addressing concerns about issues like pollution,
congestion, commuting, limitations on infrastructure, and more.
MARG is doing more than rising to the challenge that the world faces today. Currently it is
developing a smart and sustainable city - MARG Swarnabhoomi, in 1000 acres of land with
innovation as the key ingredient of its eco-system. Concepts like walk-to-work, work
together, play together, fun together and learn together are promoted as aspirational
corporate cultures here.
It is truly ‘the land of new thinking’, a serene environment where innovators, mould-breakers
and problem-solvers come together to create a new dynamic and energetic atmosphere.
This city is an ideal location for business excellence, conducive to growth and offers various
bundled packages to corporates for their overall cost-effectiveness.
Come, join us and be part of ‘the land of new thinking’ which will help to build a whole new
sustainable world.

Warm regards,

Mr. A.P. Ganesshram
Chief Executive Officer,
MARG Swarnabhoomi.

Shift to
the future

Welcome to a fully-equipped IT park, with

state-of-the-art office spaces. Located at
MARG Swarnabhoomi, a 1000 acre eco-system
that brings education, research, innovation, industry
and inspired living together. MARG Amrita Towers
comes with ready-to-use infrastructure and
facilities, and can accommodate over 70,000
IT professionals and it’s nestled in an environment
that offers ample residential facilities and
leisure options.

Shift to a
dynamic destination

MARG Amrita Towers is located along the
extended IT corridor, in MARG Swarnabhoomi,
right on ECR near Chennai.
Advantages
• Just a drive away from OMR, the present
IT corridor of Chennai
• Close to the electronics and automotive
hub – Oragadam and Sriperumbudur
• 45 mins drive from Siruseri IT hub
• On the scenic ECR, Tamil Nadu State
Highway 49
• Near cultural and historical centres like
Kancheepuram, Mahabalipuram,
Puducherry and other places
• Surrounded by residential spaces with
amenities, sports and entertainment facilities

Shift to a smarter
business environment

Incredible number of benefits that will transform the way
you work.

• State-of-the-art infrastructure in plug-n-play readiness
• Over 6,00,000 sq.ft. of dedicated office space in twin towers
• Advanced communication, power backup and security systems
• Auditorium with a seating capacity of 350
• Library of 3000 sq.ft., to accommodate more than 2000 books
• Conference room with a seating capacity of 400
• Spacious gym and recreational areas
• Cafeteria that seats 1000, along with executive dining for 40 people and a separate ice cream
parlour/beverage counter
• Dedicated power supply 110 KV TNEB sub-station at MARG Swarnabhoomi by the end of 2012
• Fire protection system as per NBC norms
• For each tower, 4 high-speed passenger elevators with a 20-passenger capacity each and
1 service lift
• All air conditioning equipment, electrical systems, generators, fire alarms, sprinkler systems,
lifts and water networked by IBMS
• Consumption billing, energy conservation and management, fault detection and periodic
maintenance aided by IBMS

Shift to
stress-free living

Experience an ideal work and life balance.
• Enjoy modern convenience with top notch
amenities, entertainment and sports facilities
• Save precious time spent commuting to work,
it’s walk-to-work
• Live a step away from schools, healthcare,
convenience stores, ATM and malls
• Be part of a healthy environment - Green initiatives
for energy conservation

Shift to
an ideal IT hub
• An overall cost effectiveness of 20%-30% at MARG Swarnabhoomi compared to
other locations
• Immense savings in infrastructure cost, transportation, rentals and tax benefits
• Technologically savvy infrastructure situated in the middle of every amenity
you can imagine
• Access to nearby R&D facilities at MARG Swarnabhoomi
• Living and learning in an atmosphere conducive to ideas, getting to interact with
pioneers and researchers
• Enormous built up area
• Ample land parcel with scope for expansion

Shift to a
comfortable lifestyle

Convenience, luxury and affordability await you at

MARG Amrita Towers’ dedicated residential complexes –
Navratna Phase I, Navratna Phase II and Utsav.
• Serviced apartments
• 24x7 potable water supply
• Provision for installing air conditioners in all bedrooms
• Wi-fi enabled zones
• Ample car parking spaces
• 100% power backup for lifts, common area lighting and pumps
• Separate passenger lifts for each block
• Dedicated kitchen facility
• Thorough housekeeping and maintenance
• 24x7 security

Shift to leisure and
entertainment

Access to multitude of leisure and entertainment facilities, for more excitement after work.
• 60,000 sq.ft. convention-hall-cum-indoor-sports-complex with flexible and foldable partitions
for a variety of events
• Cinema hall with a seating capacity of 500
• Centralised air conditioning for all activity areas
• Cafeteria with beverage counter
• Gym of 5250 sq.ft. with most modern fitness equipments, separate warm-up and steam rooms
• Table tennis, basketball and badminton courts
• Carrom and chess areas
• Indoor basketball courts
• Bowling alley

Shift to
fun & games

Rediscover the athlete in you.
• 21 acres of multipurpose sports ground being developed into a state-of-the-art 75m
boundary cricket stadium with covered gallery, indoor facilities, top class football and
hockey fields
• Swimming pool
• Basketball
• Volleyball
• Tennis courts
• Athletic track

Shift to
24x7 convenience

Convenience in every form, at your doorstep.
• Schools and colleges
• Attached hospital facility of 15,000 sq.ft. approximately, with a 20-bed capacity –
connected to a larger hospital in the heart of the city for emergency transfers
• Stores providing fresh vegetables, common household items, apparel, kitchen appliances,
electronic equipment, perfumes and cosmetics operated by a reputed retail chain
• Ample transportation – approximately 35 SETC buses, 19 privately operated buses,
20 public buses and MARG Swarnabhoomi’s 5 exclusive buses

Shift to
tomorrow’s technology

Enjoy a digital experience that’s ahead of its time.
• Dual telecom redundancy through 2 operators – Aircel and BSNL
• Digitally integrated city command centre
• Easily accessible, centralised help desk to address issues
• Comprehensive security and visitor management system that monitors movement of
people and vehicles
• Fleet management system that maximises vehicle usage, analyses usage patterns and manages
booking of shuttles to and from MARG Swarnabhoomi
• Intranet portal which integrates all services and offers information on cultural events, rentals and
jobs within MARG Swarnabhoomi
• Property and facility management system that tracks property maintenance, manages booking of
common amenities such as the convention centre and the clubhouse, and monitors mechanical
and electrical equipment such as lighting, power systems, fire alarms, security systems and
ventilation
• A food distribution centre that facilitates quick and efficient operation with advance booking
options for guests, events and generating daily/weekly/monthly/annual consumption reports,
as per requirements

Shift to greater
security and safety

Whether residential or office area, rest assured that you and your loved ones are safe.
• Centralised security operation centre
• CCTV surveillance, access control, alarm systems & monitored vehicle and goods movement
• Watch towers at strategic locations
• Security guards manning residential premises - 24x7
• NBC-norm-stipulated fire protection system
• Security and visitor management system
• Dual purpose ID cards for every resident and employee (temporary cards for visitors)
that can also be used as cash cards inside the city

Shift to a
new way of life

It’s time to shift your thinking, widen your horizons and realise your vision. To harness
zero investment infrastructure, lower operating costs and energy savings, and achieve
higher productivity. To strike a work-life balance, enjoy a healthier lifestyle, and grow
in an atmosphere conducive to your needs. It’s time to begin a new way of life.
Welcome to MARG Amrita Towers.
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MARG Group is among India’s fastest growing infrastructure companies. The group believes in
aiding economic prosperity and creating inclusive, sustainable growth models. With offices spread
across India, Singapore and China, the group handles projects worth over `3250 crores. Led by
over 1000 seasoned professionals, including global partners in the infrastructure space, the
group's portfolio includes projects across the entire infrastructure value chain.
 Urban and Industrial Infrastructure  Marine Infrastructure and Services
 EPC  Real Estate - Commercial and Residential Spaces

Corporate Office:
Block B, No. 334, Futura Tech Park, Rajiv Gandhi Salai, Sholinganallur, Chennai - 600 119, India.
E-mail: multiservices@margswarnabhoomi.com l www.margswarnabhoomi.com
For more details, call +91 97909 64952 / 044 4562 5000

